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“Truth is Catholic; proclaim it ever. God ard/ fjhec? r;st "—BALMEZ
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MATTERS OF MOMENT priesthood, which permit gambling 
and opium when their coders want re- 

_____ plenishing, and v hv the stigma of
these should be 1. id art the door of

‘Saturday Night” and the School priesthood h. the present in-
, . ' , . _ . stance is a problem rather hard to
Eposide- Changes in Educational fathom If the Presbyterian Lay- 
r. men’s Missionary movement wants
System. to achieve the tullest success, they |

■ — must go to their work in a broader
TVinnuh A-iir ActppfiiMT mniuntnnrorr and Diur6 charitable spirit. Where

THE POPE AND PRESS m”7 ^ ** **“ ‘TS: SUBJECT OF THE HOUR
23

which were futile and useless because 
there was nothing to condemn, and 
that she was laying such condemn*»

w ,, —.------ ----- ----------- ----------------n- c . _ - , tions upon her children, and even ei-
PlUS X. Interested in the Eormation Other, and prosecuted each other be- Discourse on Spiritualism — The communicating ihem, for an evil

ards; that they cere giving to cheat
ing, and back-biting, and that M' 
Irequei ly went to law with

-I _ at_______  T_.cl Kxijl ,oro I*»» tribunals What worse do01 d iPWspdptT I rust -Wm our people do in our day? We think
I-vImmI tn fiHur lande the baptismal robe needed washing asluena 10 Utner Idnas. (*ten With them \s with us; and just

—— as soon alter baptism. They did
One of the most intere»'tine pieces n°t bave their confessionals as we

Duty of Warning Against Things 
Inimical to Faith.

(Liverpool Catholic Times.)
The Rev. Alexander V. Miller, O S.

which was absolutely imaginary! 
Could a position be mart absurd—aye 
more blasphemous? The net result 
of the testimony of scientific men was 
that crowds were entering the Spir
itualistic camp, it was alarming be
cause of the largeness of their num
bers; and there was evidence of its

C., preaching last Sunday in the inroads even among their own local 
Church of St. Mary of the Angels, flock- Whilst the danger was at asing the late episode in the Public MOB*t!r campaigns

Schools of Toronto, and the dismissal may be members of the present “newspaper trust 
of Koman Catholic teachers, it must movement, they will not surprise a whom the term m __ _
be acceded that it makes good cause world. g own callous even while the it may be explained that by “news- sbsoivi g power in the beginning'
«-ainst the action of Trustee Levee blood of countless martyrs to the mis- paper trust” is meant some such con- *’as *tf> . “n,ortunatc- smells 
from the position of those who de- sionary cause testifies to the anti- solidation of the Catholic journals of stronglv of Modernism; but we must so as to be able to warn their flocks suits of Spiritualism had been expert-
Clare the Public
to be open and free _____ _____ ____ I I
Umnorarv savs “Trustee Levee finds somed with the white flowers of agitated in this country by i... ...UIK —- —-— ---- --—» —  -----r _____ ,himL li entirely without support in Christianity, let the truth be acknow- foresightrd of our Catholic publicists, and accurate. Men, like Loisy, wfio • lg njres- and the
the Toronto press in moving tnat l6dged. There are many plague spots It is well known that 4he present contended that our Lord vas not 
such Roman Catholics as are on the both at home and abroad, upon which Pope, like his predecessor, is keenly conscious of His native divinity until 
teaching staff of the Toronto Public sincerp workers may spend themselves interested in the work ani progress awakened to -rch consciousness by 
schools be dismissed. When the sub- without ascribing false reasons for tif the Catholic pi

ist." To those to 1LWe ■dm‘t that the expression that Bayswatr-, said it was the dutv of distance there was
mav sound alarmimr the vbur h ‘ was not conscious of hei .. \ , warmng, but only

arned that by ’neww absolving power in the beginning" tbe PnpsVhood lo watcl- alld studV weeks in that very
meant some such con- waa very uniortunate, and smells ™e movements going on around them the very worst and

tuuoc _uu uc_ _ _____|____    __e Catholic journals of strongly of Modernism; but we must so as to be able to warn their flocks suits of Spiritualism
U*Schoolwkl "Toronto fu.'ty of the movement. Where coun- Italy, for lessening expense and in- bear in mind that when the article against what was inimical to the encpd. and this might be the immedi-
free to all Our con- tries exist, that have long since bios- creasing efficiency, as has often been was written such expressions were -rbe |tin..dom ni d,rkm»ei; al<" reason tor the exposure and warn-I eve? finds somed with the white flowers of agitated in this country by the more ™t only regarded as safe, but as apt -„lhe IUn*dom 0 “rkne“ *as mg he had been asked to make. No

danger doubt since the great revolt known _
was all the greater when the allure- the “Reformation" there had grown 
ment was presented under the form of up in ,be wt a philosophy which 

• was called * listic,” and whichinterested m the work ani progress co piety or holiness or under the aspect Ùa v • ,a'lJfnausuc,- ana wmen
of the Catholic press and that he is a the voice of t od heard on the hanks ' H , had sunk mto ,he minds of men in
strong believer in the paramount ini- of the Jordan, were not yet publicly ot leadlng s°uls to God. In dealing general. The results had been fatal.ject comes to be fully discussed by conditions of countries that need strong

• . __ . * - - - n/it llmir Cnreinne \( kno m i m innn rini' — . 1 ___

Materialisticurdav Night when still speaking of the l*°ns. They seldom tend to 
above-named trustee it says, “But he confusion of those whom the\
sidetracks all the general principles of assist by vilifying others who, mis- newspaper reader, < 
the public school idea, when he pro- lakenly or otherwise, think that they servatore Romano, 
poses

the against secularism which he success- 
seek fully waged. He is now a voracious 

and bwlitl the (la
the Vatican nr-

moi, who now pride themselves on historuul, traditional docVnnœ 
their unshakable orthodoxy. Dr 
Hanna committed a very grave mis
take of doctrinal statement, and one

philosophy conveyed
Christianity, the Divinity of Our Lord t1aclli“Ç ^bicb at..tbp niop'pnt 
and notably in His n—..rr«,.i,.„ ...a Pleasant because it agreed wit

was

to dismiss certain teachers be- too are doing the work of the Master, gan, reads every day the Difesa, the which wx* ^ surewit Heresy
n His Resurrection, and f t,,r ♦ ■ uae ,l,agreeti *,tn lne

to compare that Christianity with n?,[al tendencies of men and remov-
Iv( 1 trlP Af liai' kn4'

cause they are of the Roman Catholic 
faith. Our schools are public— not Anything cmenating from the Kdu

Catholic newspaper of Venice, and al
so several of the “liberal'’ newsnau-

Spiritualism to show that there was 
betwx'cn the two the opposition of

The Public schools should be of such the children and youth of our schools, through their own press.
a character as will put in the wrong 
those who maintain Separate or de
nominational institutions. The state

It is, therefore, both easy and gra-A circular has just been issued which 
is more or less a response to the tifving to believe the story 
complaints for some time rife regard- Rome correspondent of the

ed the necessity of self-denial; but 
_ after a time, when it came to show

is to do injustice to his whole life con tradition VirsPa d*i nieili n'Vowt itsclf in the practical life of men, the
-_.I -v-----*— >»---------------- - "ommon evils that jt produced were seen. The

at hi? P°,sonous doctrines were that nothing 
FtgnmtuiiiKin beyond what could be seen and
ruined an at- that was no future, nc

titude of intellectual superiority and ÎI°d,’ ”° spirit—“noth-
said that those who professed ta be-

tho Church. The Church was organ- 
zed on certain broad, original lines,

schools should he broad, wide open to jnK J-*ie inefficiency in tile ordinary
Rost on IfMxai

Transcript, who signs hinmeif “Mon-

of the unci call it development, or call it or-
ing“ (as Wallace said) “except mat
ter and force." Man naturally askedoeiopnient, or can it or- lleve onlv in the existence of spirit- ü'r a‘ V LUan naturally asked

the graclual embodiment uality suffered from mental hallucma- î'®ee,f’ Fo.r what an' I living? Do
of her powers in discipline and ritual

all «llii n light ever burning in the branches of spelling', reading, writing signor X.,” that Pius X., through the marks a process of growth »lapta-
uindou for those who na\ return and elementary arithmetic, displaced Jesuits and their general, Father tlQn or adjustment all of which took
In some wav Mr Levee has deranged bv ,hp pupil* of the primary sclmôfs. Wernz, is planning a combination of plaec. but that did not imply or ar-in -uiiiu u > mi. i.r t nu unci ^ «kie a. iv + i.ai;.. 14 o crut* a iatk of consciotj^ness of her

tion. The position of such sceptics 
was unreasonable; they might have 
sonio ground to stand upon in the

the perspective. It has_ been charged that this ineffi- the Catholic journals of Italy. T
eieney ‘ w as largely due to the time plan consists, according to this cor

1 live only fur this lif • ' u so_ |et 
me make the most of it, let me en
joy it and taste every pleasure that 
life offers. There is nothing beyondof Place, nut mat am not imply or ar- fact (lf thc fraud atid trit.kl.rv 1hat 11,0 i "« re is notning beyond

rhe Rue a lack of consciousness of her had for yuars ,M>en allied Wlth Knirit- v’ 80} need not care about anything
or- inherent and constitutional powers ua|ism But the Sniritnwliat beyond the pleasures of this life.”

on the part of the Kingdom of God 
his Church.

ualism. Rut the Spiritualist was as 
alive to me effect of this fraud as
aoyooe. and was as interested to ex
pose and defeat it. There was no 
reason for scepticism on such ground

spent upon many and needless exam- respondent, “in assuring sufficient 
^ es, far the fair seeming of the op- mations upon many and sometimes funds to purchase all the clnical pa-

«11 door theory, a mistake has cer- needless subjects, and the object of pets now existing in Italy, transform- those two shoit sentences, and the
tainly been made by thc over zealous the changes made known through the ing them in such a way birth with r, - article in the new Encyclopedia is a
trustee. Some there may have been recently published circular, is to les- gard to editing and diffuaeness of masterpiece anh would do credit to
who considered themselves hardly put g(.n the number of examinations and home and foreign news, as to insure anv Catholic theologian. and of high place in public esteem had new Puu<IS0Pi|!
upon when insistence was made on the consequent stress, and in this their competing advantageously with we feel sure that Dr. Ilanna will be pronounced approval of the system ll!ure general ions
tho point of having Catholic children way conserve the talents and time the so-called liberal press, the lead- *blc to square himself with the pro- 0f Spiritualism. That time was now
attend Catholic schools, when such 0f the students for more even and ing organs of which reach a circula- pagsnda, and demonstrate his ortho pagt. A number of men whose judg-
are available, and in Toronto this systematic work upon essential sub- tion of 150,000 each daily, while the doxy; but he must give up Kant and nient could not he refused had given
condition is an ever-present one. jects To prepare teachers for the greatest circulation of one of the all his .

And what reward did this philosophy 
hold out? It told men they must live 
honestly, uprightly, purely; but what 
was the inducement for that conduct? 

now. Previously, no experts of "repute Absolutely none' The only reward
9fiH rxf li i nrlt w i „ ....klL. 4______ t. _ J ^«0

- ,___ r.-r— ------------ -— ...--------------  -— — — conscious and “sub-eonsci- ln their adhesion after long investiga-
Some, perhaps many, had an idea ncw order of things a new programme clerical papers now does not s-urpass ws nonsense. No one can read the tjon 0f the facts and phenomena Fa- _ =,--------  —
that the 1‘ublic schools offered ad- has b(H,n schedule for their training 25,(MHi The new trust would insure article of Dr. Hanna and doubt for a ther Miller quoted from Darwin and po , h,ence- there was no real re-
_ . X 1 ..«I .... . • . I « . . . in1» mm* n«.« Inn ■ n f on An JnAi 4 .. ,1 ... . - - * XV Ll t* 11 At* 1 n /1 llOOlll nn ( f a* « . « .1 1 1 1 _

philosophy offered was that 
would besto’t 

praise and be grateful for t’ie
benefits of such lives. But 
the objects of this sort, of re
ward would not then be consci
ous of the respect and gratitude of

vantages in the way of tuition and course, and it is the thought of the the best writers and the best staffs, 
environment over those offered by oui Department to make teachers and and would. It is thought, be an ex-

moment his intense desire to defend Alfred Russel Wallace, the latter of 
toe Church and her teaching. That

ward or inducement for good living. 
What was the consequence? We saw_„r______  „ ________  . ..................... . „ ____ telling. Iha whom he appeared to regard as the n.nseque

Catholic schools, while the possible trustees share in the responsibility of cellent speculation, as the expenses, intent stands out in every line. But virtual inventor of the Evolution the- tne cons,'ffuent'^ito-day in almost ev- 
dangers to be met with were alt ope- seeing that everv child receives the all told shared by so many different be used edged tools unskillPilly and 0ry. Darwin’s hooks he said apart er^ coun,ry'
ther imaginery, the Public schools be- education that is yi ‘11 *■* 4 T .... ----- <------ ♦**“ J ' ■*...............■
ing entirely undenominational, and to tbr> past this reap.;

There was “no God for

resist the ever-open invitation lo en- largely with the parent
ter and be as one, was churlish and 
detrimental to all good citizenship 
Now, however, the trutn is exposed, 
for despite the counter seeming and 
naming, the fact pushes itscll boldly 
to the fore.front that thc Toronto 
schools are Protestant and not pub

rightly his due. In papers, would end by being compatu-;™*bauds. That is the extent of from their philosophical conclusions, m^v 10 obey ; hence there vac no
«.iTCihilitir has been tivelv little, even giving to each pub- in»”' • Tdihg. were absolutely fascinating from the *!, orl, !° , nh he was respon
dent. The ground lication a very large and expensive The authorises of the Propaganda circumstance that he was such a won- , le; therefore he thought little of

ai.:— 9 a i ii i. _ _ f.:«j am ciisztiii'W.nv 'I hm> hot o liter», «vnrnri «i —i .    z . Il IS P ^DDflS 1)1 11 V t.n man U’Ko4shifts somewhat in this respect under service. Italy will iie used as a kind are suspicious I hcv have discovered 
the new order of things. An interest- of experiment, and if successful here *o much of this “sub-conscious here-

tv trust will extend its field of ar- 
tin.i to other lands. For this pur

ing clause is that which says “we 
have educated too many for clerical
and professional pursuits, in which pose there will be already in Rome a
there is little room, and too few for 
indpstrial pursuits i i which there i

trusted agent from each of the most 
important countries, to look after the

sv in our seminaries and colleges that 
thev are thoroughly alarmed The 
bishops of England, in a letter to the 
Holy Father, declared a short time 
ago ’ hat th“! • wa< p > Modernism in

lie, and the action of Trustee Levee always room. The futuie of Ontario affair from the point of view of their then dioceses The bishops of New
has had the result of awakening a 
watch, where piff haps before, seeming 
immunity may have lulled suspicion. 
‘‘The Public schools should he of such 
a character as will put in the wrong 
those who maintain separate or de
nominational institutions,” declares 
Saturday Night, but per contra and 
in face of recent developments, the 
Public schools are of such a diame
ter in their relationship to Catholics, 
as to accentuate the wisdom of those 
who first saw the necessity for Se
parate schools, and of those guar
dians pf thc child who now insist .that 
he be protected from influences which 
by self-dedai at ion are opposed to all 
that Catholic belief and intellect 
hold most sacred.

derful observer of facts occurring in 
the natural world. He had referred 
to these writers because each by his 
own method had reached conclusions, 
after patient examination favorable to 
Spiritualism. Wallace, indeed, start
ed with a strong prejudice against the rit, o4ill , ,
system, he being a confirmed Mater, observer* t.t ll- ? fo,ce*

demands that this shall cease.” This nationalities, so as to be reodv to York province vehemently contended jalist; and the espousing of Spiritual-
‘ • ’ ................................. * “ ------ that Modernism was unknown among ism meant the overthrow of a tneorv

their people Hut facts are stubborn under tho spell of which he had spent 
things. Rampant Modernism was his life Scientific men in America

seems to point to an awakening to 
realization of the true situation, 
idea is prevalent that education

transplant branches should the organ 
An Dation prove vital and satisfactory, 

is “As is known, several attempts
useful and necessary only in certain have been made in America on seve# 
walks and avocations of life, and that al occasions to start a daily Catholic
in these walks and avocations indus 
trial pursuits do not enter, 
beginning to realize that in

paper, hut they have always failed, 
We are but thev wnuld now be resumed by 

every the promoters of the present plan,

written and spoken both in England 
and the Vnited States for four years 
without a word of protest from the 
bishops. Were the divinely appointed 
watchmen on the towers

work skill tells, and in nothing is who are considering which would be l-'h^rch asleep? Romejias now dou- 
this more apparent than in the every- tKe town h<»st adapted for a start, 
dav things of life. Experience, train- whether Boston, New York, Balti- 
ing, specializing—these are the things more or Chicago.” 
that tell, and the schools should do This same correspondent, with less 
their part in turning out those who credibility, hazards tho guess that the 
v ill enter into the great workshop of question of another Cardinal for the 
the world with a certain amount of United States will be compromised 
each in their |tossession. University by the selection of Archbishop O’Con-

bled the pickets, and Dr. Ilanna will 
have to give the new countersign.

Priest Faces Flames

bis responsibility to man. What 
force had man’s authority unless it 
were founded on the authority of 
God* To-day we saw, consequently, 
on every side, anarchy, socialism, re
volution rife; human authority set at 
defiance; and even in countries where 
authority still had some force, the 

ould see the beginnings of 
the evils alluded to. It only requir
ed time to render matters ;js bad in 
these countries as elsewhere. Of these 
consequences of the Materialistic phi
losophy men were becoming sick at 
heart. Man naturally craved for hap- 

lointed tru'e. ‘ Giving all this to the'Tsccpries; flm‘SS' and herein be'found none. Un- 
ot the Father Miller said he would treat _8..;™an «'nvinced^ him.seif that this 

them even more generously. He would

France and Italy, had in the same 
way come out of the Spiritualistic 
enquiry convinced that its facts were

v..u , «v.vuai) uc „vu™ cravinK' a part of his very nature,
allow Them" the Fraud'ïhèorÿ ‘and' tïië b.ut .1 mock,‘r>' hc was
support of great scientists here and ,°und belie le there was a future 
there. That would not alter his po- ‘ ti 4c°mPfsation ?ould be
si tion, which was that Spiritualism 11 a,ipfor al1 the miset tes and wretch- 
taught a code of doctrines absolutely pdnpss °f_>he present life, and where 
contrary to the Christian faith anil l16*:,-1 \atlnÇ-, tor happiness could be

and head have won success. The effort to his predecessor. He also states temnting to s.»\e the vestments, 
now being made is to make the edu- that it is proposed to give Arch- 
cation such ns to meet the wants that bishop Ryan of Philadelphia, a coad- 
arisp from the natural and incidental jutor in the person of Bishop Ken
conditions of the country. It seems, 
too, that while the value of examina
tions as a disciplinary factor will not 
be overlooked in out future education
al system, they will take the place, 
to which common sense assigns them, 
that is, they will be regarded as a 
means to an end, and not as that 
around which all education centres.

» * •

Large fort-uncs are often looked up-

nedy. rector of the American College 
at Rome

Wliile rescuing the chalice contain
ing the h: - rament from a

graduates without a knowledge of the noil, of Boston, for this honor — on fin, ,bat threatened to dost o\ St. 
... v t,, apply their talents have been the gi ’ the Xrcbbi hop is M s , • :

, ,hinc. in connection with known ,0 fail- 'here the one of me- very favorably regarded at Rome and prie:;t was severely burned and anoth-
1*'. O ssmnarv movements ouri dioere talent and with trained hands that the Red Hat was once offered vr waa overcome bv the smoke at- almos all in.ssionai\ mo tu t ,i i,nA. I.... cnrmcc Thn pftnrt tp sic nr.*!wpKsnr Tie nlso states

side the Church is the antagonism to 
this institution which seems to ac
company the missionary spirit Any 
fair minded person who studies the 
ethics of Catholic missionaries, v. be
thel at home or abroad, cannot hut 
admit that herein lies a great ilii.er- 
encc bet w .en the two bodies. Catho
lics and those who are at present 
working so enthusiastically in Toron
to for th'- success of the Mission 
abroad, claim in common the title, of 
Christian, and the gifts and blessings 
that come with the benign teachings 
of the one Divine Master, and yet 
if we take the daily press as author
ity we find that one of these nodies 
sets out on the work of its mission 
by casting odium and discredit upon 
the other. In the Globe of Saturday

Dr. Hanna Must Explain

T: ■ building and contents, including 
many gifts.of valuable statu, s and al
tar, were damaged to the extent of 
$12,ni)0.

F. ther Egan, assistant pastor, lush
ed i:.to the church with the object 
of i scuing the chalice. When he ar-

not merely scientific doctrines. Ca
tholics and Christians generally be
lieved in our Lord's Divinity, His , . ___ _ ... , , ,
Resurrection, etc., and these essential lheJ„eavh,nF. ”f 9od
doctrines were denied by the Spirit- 
uatists. They taught that our Lord 
was not God but was merely a good 
man or prophet. They told us that 
the Resurrection was not a resurrec
tion of the material body, hut merely 
of that astral body which was to be 
seen in the Spiritualistic seances at 
which spirits were alleged to he 
“manifested ' or “materialised.”

(The Western Watchman.)
Word comes from Rome that the ap

pointment of Dr. Hanna to the co- 
adjutorship of San Francisco is held

rived at the altar it was a mass of Heme, the speaker’s main position
would remain unchanged whatever he

...... ......^ ____ the ground for neutrali'y or for sc>p-
his nead, braved the fire and ojiened ticism. He should in face of all rely

flame*. He hesitated foma moment, 
the' throwing a heavy cloak around

the tabernacle containing thc chalice 
Fames burst forth when Father

upon the words of St. Paul to the 
Galatians: “I wonder who called you

............ ......... .....  _r_p_ . _ Egan opened the little door. Seizing to the grace of Christ to another Gos-
on bv others than their possessors in abeyance, pending some investiga- the hot golden vessel, he carried it prd; winch is not another, only there

.. • .. .1 î i.r»-*. 4 . *’u. i .1 . ic- ... t , x 4 t i 4 v . . i. 1 ... l .1 «a. a ,l vr« vnmp th 11 t rrmhln vnu a nrl tt mtlilwith discredit and disapproval. “They 
were never made Honestly’’ say a fer

lions the Propaganda is making or to t 
tho gent'eman’s position on the ques-

gratilled. This thought was prepar
ing ir u for the doctrine that there 
was a future life; and if man would

on
tho subject, happy would he lie even 
in 1 he midst of the world's misery 
and suffering God knew the posi
tion man was in, and would not ne
glect his craving for happiness. God 
had revealed Himself at all times to 
man. and in the latter days by send
ing His Divine Son to assure us of 
the future life and its rewards, and 
the means of obtaining them. That 
same Son of God had left o® earth 
the means of perpetuating His work 
in the person of His Church, Whose 
living voice would teach us all we 
were to know <u the future and the 
departed. If men would onl\ submit 
to the Church! Rut there was that 
wretched principle let loose at the 
“Reformation” of freedom of viewo i chanol in the school building ad- are some that trouble you and would «"ruoni oi view

ôinng pervett the Gospel of Christ." If the and Pnva,e. .'ucfçrment. By embark-
tain class of economists, “no one tmn of Modernism. The objection

jott ing 
Father Hennessey was twice o\ei- sceptic maintained that 'lie “facts’’

man’s labor or ability ever gathered made against him is that he holds to come by smoke while attempting to and “phenomena were nothing but
ing on enquiry quite beyond t he scope 
of his intellect, man had embarked on

the New manic doctrine of the develop- res ue

In the late him, is tainted throughout with the
MM

class was placed Portugal, the reason once gathered is capable of great
given for its unlikely condition being good in emergencies. In the late
“the country was under the control money stringency Varrygie and Mor ...... , , ,
of the priesthood, and gambling and gan are said to have hacked no less held to contain the virus of Modern-
opium were its two principal sources than seventy banks. When we con- ism is as follows But it is oneopium were ivs two pnway , _;J__ .u. blessing this thing to assert that the power of

ment of dogma, as the same is 
pounded bv Loisy and the M 

Rut even this and that the article m the
itholic Encycl.

Absolution, which was written by 
throughout with

latest heresy. The sentence that

a-: wi tiffSr.M4 •■mî.-ïïz
ex- near the altar. After the second at- should still hold strongly that Spirit lead him into error. This “emanci

pation'’ of which men were so fond
we learn that at a well attended a fortune over a certain amount," say
MDsi'onarv ‘IwS ‘"VXckLy InTusually1"pi“^"ecftTc pounded hv Loisy and the Modernists; t^pt the"pr"iest had to be carried out ualism was a danger to every tints- ^'thUInto'Mktc'mhsm'mto ‘Tl 
Missionary movement, x ackay -f >_ P;1,_ Rtlt ,hie en„ th*t the article in the .W vol- 0f the church by friends, and it was ^lunttaT Ærin^ tïe wütcK am

of Christianity, and the sceptic who Parpnl; was

Fought For the Pope

of revenue.” Now we should like to sider the great 
think that Dr. Mackay did not pre- action was 
sent his case as leportrd. We should way of averring

could calmly deny or ignore this dan- havi"g bou^t this pspenence at so 
gcr was comparable to the man sit- great a cost mpn. 81,11 Puisucd tbe 
ring over a powder-magazine smoking san|® courses, resisting the authority

.... p,, - his pipe. He reallv could not under- tbal ivmg X <?lpp 1,od lcft *n the
General regret was felt in Clonmel, . V nr anv Christian wor!d to teach all that was necessaryeat messing mis inmg lo assert u.ar u,e Ireland, at the rather unexpected t.ddL the scent bal noslrion f->r present and future happiness' Re-

dea.h ol D-,1,1 O'M.,.. * ï^îi”g wr. pTointei.” «■» ' »»» »» thrown
panics, quiet- and another to say that a full real_____________ ________ ... „ . . ■ . .. lonved to an old and respected family, tl » th old d \nu Testaments back on himself, and the evil onelike to believe that thinking of Por-. ing public tears and in the power given ization of the grant wa in - d wag be!d in high esteem by all V * - - - *-e ••"""*
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